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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Introduction

I think we were all hoping to see the back of Covid 19 by the beginning of 2022 but
it was not to be. Indeed, several of us went down with the dreaded bug ourselves.
However, by the end of the year we were able to dispense with masks, unless worn
by choice, and notice a definite upturn in attendance for all our events.

Successes

The easing of Covid restrictions has meant that by early 2022 we were able to bring
all our staff back into the fold and even give them the pay rise we were unable to
award during the time when some were on furlough. We are now able to run most of
our services face to face. We have also been to welcome back the University of the
Third Age (U3A), the Friday Prayer Group and the YEM Théâtre group for young people,
among many others who have been with us for many years.

We have continued to receive Revenue Grant funding from EHDC (East Hants District
Council) and ATC (Alton Town Council) which is most welcome because these are the
most difficult grants to get. Money from the EHDC Councillors'  Environmental budgets
has enabled us to continue replacing our old Crittall windows and we have now nearly
completed the  replacement programme.

For several years the Community Centre Staff and Trustees have been involved with
the Jane Austen Regency Week which was run under the auspices of the Alton Chamber
of Commerce and Industry. Now that the ACCI has been dissolved the remaining
members of the Chamber have asked the ACA to take the JARW under our umbrella
as we are the obvious group to inherit this important tourist attraction and heritage
event for Alton. Following two years when the festival had to be cancelled due to Covid
restrictions the ACA ran the event successfully during the Summer of 2022.

We were also able to replace our mini-bus in the summer of 2022 thanks to the
generosity of EHDC who wished the Community Bus service to Manor Estate and
Wooteys to have a more reliable vehicle.

Concerns

Our biggest concern is always how to keep our old building up to the standard required
of a public building and keep it running in an acceptable condition for our hirers and
users. As we expected, the financial help from the Government during the pandemic
dried up in 2022. Most of the money we make has to be ploughed back into the building
and even then we are dependent on grants from funding bodies which is a very hit
and miss business.

We spent most of the Summer and early Autumn of 2022 trying to get enough grant
money to replace the roof on the Garden Room which had been patched up over the
years to a point where all the tiles were cracking as soon as someone trod on them.
Unfortunately, by the time we assembled all the necessary cash it was winter, the
amount required had gone up by 30% and it was too late to get the work done before
Spring.

We are also worried about how we are going to cope with the increased heating bills
which we know will come in 2023. We will have to increase the cost of Room Hire in

Continued…
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2022-3 and we hope our users and hirers will  understand our situation and carry on
supporting us during these difficult times.

Future Plans

We hope to carry on getting enough grants to not only complete our current upgrading
of the Centre but also to extend to another ground floor room and to increase the
amount of toilet provision. We have realised we are very unlikely to get a new
Community centre in Alton, having been promised and lost five new Centres over the
last 25 years. We also realise that our current site is actually the most convenient in
Alton and we must continue working to make it the best it can be.

Thanks

My thanks go to all the people of Alton and the surrounding area whose support over
the years continues to be inspirational to all of us at the Centre.
We are grateful to all those organisations who have given us grants to keep us going;
to the County, District and Town Councils; to Veolia Environmental Trust, the National
Lottery and other smaller and local charities who so often come to our rescue.
And last but definitely far from least, to our dedicated team of staff and Trustees who
all regularly go above and beyond to make everything work.
Pat Lerew, Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Continued
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OPERATIONS MANAGER’S REPORT

Introduction

Last year was very positive from a working point of view; we welcomed new hirers as
well as looking after our much-loved regulars. Events have been busy and cover a wide
range of activities. The beauty of the Centre is being part of Community life, enabling
social interactions and life events.

Whether happy or sad occasions we pride ourselves in providing a warm yet affordable
service. We have seen a rise in health-based groups using the Community Centre.
Children’s Birthday parties made a return; some children have been enjoying their first
ever parties as lockdown life interrupted their little years.

Fundraising efforts have included the long-awaited return of our Halloween Disco,
Christmas Cracker and Regency Week; all were a huge success as were our Psychic
Fairs and Easter Fair. Over the winter, because of the cost of living crisis, we provided
a warm hub for those who need it. It is a good sign that not too many people felt they
needed to make use of this but those who did were very grateful. We have found the
main users of this service have been people who are homeless and this is continuing
despite the improvements in the weather.

Positives

It has been a good year for the Lounge Bar and River Wey Café. Both have been very
much brought back to life following the last few years of disruption. The Lounge Bar has
a fresh line up of regular musical and social events and is host to the College Gigs.

East Hampshire Leisure Learning (EHLL) face-to-face classes are back which is great,
but the experience of online classes opened up a world of opportunity for expanding our
services and offering them to a wider audience. EHLL has increased its programme of
classes to include one-off talks and events as well as new subjects. As usual we are
always looking to welcome aboard new tutors.

The building is being kept clean, tidy and freshly painted thanks to new additions to the
caretaking team. A new Community Minibus (pictured) is available for groups to hire
and Bookers and Bolton provided a Saturday Community Bus Service for parts of the
town without a regular bus route.

ACA Community Club has also returned and is enjoying a steady increase in its
members, all of which find the day socialising with others as well as lunch and transport
valuable. For some it breaks up a lonely week and for some it provides respite care, but
all enjoy the laughter and fun of the group.

The Memory Café is still very popular and provides a life-line for some. The collaboration
between us as the venue, the staffing of Altonian Care and the expertise and volunteers
of Dementia Friends Alton provide a well-rounded free service to people with dementia
and their carers alike. Firm friendships have been formed and new ones blossom in this
outstanding service which contributed to Dementia Friends Alton winning the Queens
Award for which we were extremely happy to host the ceremony. With this, the Queen’s
Jubilee, the sad death of the Queen and the Coronation of our new King, the Centre has
been awash with bunting and beautiful displays of patriotism in the front windows. The
Community Club window displays are a joy to all passing, thank you to the members
and staff. Continued…
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Concerns

The steep increase in energy prices has been a huge concern. As a large public building
which needs to be warm for our Centre Users this has been a large expense but we have
needed to heat the building for our Centre Users. Community Club numbers have
struggled to climb back up after Covid. We are making efforts to boost the numbers as
this service is so valuable to its members.

Future Plans

Our biggest hope for the next year is to be able to expand our services and put on new
fundraising events. There are various building works and improvements which are as
ever on the list and we hope to hire one of our lesser-used upstairs rooms for office
space to a local organisation.

Thanks

Thank you to Altonian Care for the partnership of running our Community Club and to
both Altonian Care and DFA the partnership in running the Memory Lane Café. We would
like to thank all who have provided funding for our warm hub, particularly The Complins
Trust and Alton Lions. ATC, EHDC, Bookers and Bolton and Councillor funding has
contributed to the running of the Centre and its various projects so for this we are very
grateful.

Thank you to Peter O’Connor and Catherine Jackson-Smith for the smooth running of
our in-house café and bar. Their high-quality provision of these services adds to the
appeal and ambience of the Centre. Thank you to the hard working and dedicated staff
and board of Trustees for all their efforts in keeping the Centre a hive of activity and to
all those who give their time to put on fundraising events. Special thanks to all our
hirers and Centre Users for your continued support.
Miranda Thompson-Webb

OPERATIONS MANAGER’S REPORT
Continued
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

Just look what happens here in the heart of Alton:

● Regular social and live music events

● A huge Leisure Learning programme offering daytime and
evening classes in a wide range of subjects

● Home to the Alton University of the Third Age (U3A) which has
over 500 members, providing courses, talks etc.

● ShopMobility scooters to hire by the hour

● Community Club (see picture) for the elderly providing
entertainment, visits and a hot meal

● Provide a base for many local services, clubs & societies.

● Community minibus is available for hire at competitive rates

● 12 rooms of all sizes to hire at affordable rates.

● Rooms set out to meet hirers’ needs and provide support
equipment, including flip charts and projectors, at no extra cost.

● Café open 6 days a week for coffees, lunches & teas

● Licensed bar which opens on demand for events and room hirers

Each week over 1,000 people use the Centre, making it a important
resource for Alton and neighbouring communities
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CLUBS & SOCIETIES

We are fortunate to have a number of organisations and individuals who
regularly book rooms in the Centre and Assembly Rooms. Not only does
this help to keep the charity going, but it also extends the range of services
and activities available to the people of Alton. This section underlines the
fact that we value our customers and to draw attention to what they are
doing. We apologise if anyone has been missed out, but it should give
readers a good idea of what regularly goes on.

ALTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
ACAN (Alton Climate Action Network)
Alton Bottle Collectors Club
Alton WI (Women’s Institute)
Alton Islamic Centre (Friday Prayers etc)
Altonian Care
Alton Concert Band
Alton Townswomen’s Guild
Booted Out (Line dancing)
Chris Stamp Yoga
Community First Training
Diabetic Eye Screening (NHS)
East Hampshire District Council (training, polling station etc.)
Hampshire County Council
Hampshire Dance Fitness
Memory Lane Cafe
MHA (Singing for wellbeing group)
National Blood Donors (NHS)
Pulmonary Rehabilitation
Repair Cafe (ACAN)
Silhouettes (Children’s gymnastics)
YEM Theatre Group (Children’s theatre workshops)
University of the Third Age, Alton Branch (U3A)

The U3A is the Centre’s single biggest external room hirer. They hold a
wide range of classes during the year for people who are 50+. The course
programme includes 45 different class topics, nearly all held at the
Community Centre.

Watercress Line Heritage Railway Trust, Alton Group

ALTON ASSEMBLY ROOMS
Alton Operatic and Drama Society
Alton Art Society
Art v Motion
Alton Brazilian Jiu Jitsu
Alton U3A
Pumpkin Pantos
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